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Introduction
Rapid developments of Information Technology especially in the field of Digital Image Processing give very big impact in many areas. Face recognition is a part of fields in digital image processing techniques in which iris and pupil detection as one of its parts is a topic widely discussed in various research areas such as in medical field area. In this field, usually pupil detection is implemented for early detection of eye diseases such as cataract [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
There are many researches that discuss about iris and pupil detection. Arnia [7] proposed a method that used only one fourth of full normalized iris size to achieve recognition rate. Putra [8] proposed a low cost based for eye gaze tracking system. Ciesla [9] did a research for localizing pupil using Webcam. In his research He emphasizes for comparing three algorithms for localizing pupil. First is Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) algorithm, second is Projection Function algorithm and third is Edge Analysis. Kooshkestani [10] proposed new pupil localization for finding the iris inner boundary based on wavelet transform and analytic geometry relations. Ali [11] did a research for localizing inner boundary and outer boundary of iris using two region properties Eccentricity and Area without using any iterative method. Zhaofeng [12] proposed a novel iris localization method based on a spring force-driven iteration scheme. Yang [13] proposed a novel CaborEye model for eye localization. Based on the special gray distribution in the cye-and-brow region, proper Gabor kernel is adaptively chosen to convolute with the face image to highlight the eye-and-brow region, which can be exploited to segment the two pupil regions efficiently. Wildes [14] proposed a method for quickly and robustly localizing the iris and pupil boundaries of a human eye in close-up images. Such an algorithm can be critical for iris identification, or for applications that must determine the subject's gaze direction, e.g., human-computer interaction or driver attentiveness determination.
Masek developed an open source iris recognition system in order to verify both the uniqueness of the human iris and also its performance as a biometric [15] . Fukui and Yamaguchi [16] proposed point feature extraction such as nostril and pupil using separability filter. Originally, separability filter was proposed as a method for edge extracting [17] . In this method an edge is defined as a boundary not as a point in which the intensity changed drastically. However, due to the separability filter using size of circle radius as a main parameter, then this method requires same size of pupil radius of input images relatively.
Almost all works above using normal eye as an object. While in fact, normal eye has different characteristics with abnormal eye especially in color, shape or radius size of pupil. In this paper we emphasize for applying separability filter to localize pupil area for abnormal eye such as cataract and glaucoma patient automatically. We study to consider for using Hough transform, blob area and brightness value to compare performance of using separability filter to localize pupil on abnormal eye. The problem will arise when using separability filter to localize pupil on abnormal pupil detection system are radius size, shape and color of pupil. Due to the fact that input images of abnormal pupil detection system is taken under uncontrolled illumination and also different pupil response between abnormal and normal eye cause to the difference radius size, shape and color of input images significantly.
According to this case, we need to sort input images in order to improve performance of pupil detection based separability filter. Images sorting are done by identifying characteristics of input images refer to the main parameter of separability filter. In this case we consider for using Hough transform for getting fix size of pupil radius, blob area and brightness for segmenting eye area.
Research Method
In this research we used primary data in which we take data independently. Data acquisition is done by taking photograph of patient using compact digital camera. A criterion of input image is focused on the whole of patient's face without background as described in Figure 1 . The aim for using face area only is for reducing computation time. Also we have to consider about distance between camera and patient, therefore there is no blur in the input image especially in an eye area. The good level of light focuses also an important factor for getting an ideal input image. Figure 2 shows a flow chart of our research.
In the first step, input image will be compressed for saving computation time and facilitating segmentation process that will be done in the next step. Original size of input image is quite large; therefore we compress our input image to be n x 160 pixel size. n is image width that appropriate to aspect ratio of original image As we discussed above, input image has face area only, therefore; by using this characteristic we determine region of interest (ROI) of eye area is located in the center of an input image after image was divided into three horizontal parts as described in 
Separability Filter
The main purpose of using separability filter is to determine the center of eye roundness by performing convolution of separability filter algorithm to ROI of input images in which the filter is expressed by Equation 1. 
This filter also can be expressed by two vectors as described in Equation 2 and Equation 3.
If the filter is separable, the convolution operation may be performed using only (width + height) multiplications for each output pixel. Applying the separability filter to Equation 2 becomes Equation 4. 
To apply the separable convolution, first apply G row as though it were a width by filter. Then apply G col as though it were a by height filter. In our research, the result of this step is a separablity map image that contains the possible values of each pixel as the center of circle. The greater value of separability in each pixel will be the best candidate of the circle center. In the separability map image, values distribution in which the greatest separability value appears as a bright dots as described in Figure 4 . 
Non-Maximum Suppression
According to section 2.1 by using separability filter we able to determine a center of eye. The center is a point that has greatest separability value. However the maximum separability value is distributed around eye center. In order to reduce distributed area to be maximum values only, therefore we implement non-maximum suppression. The result is described in Figure 5 . 
Hough Transform
Hough transform method is used for classifying process according to the similarity to separability filter that usually using fix radius. Equation 6 described general equation for detecting a circle in an image. 
(a,b) is a circle center and r is radius.
The main purpose of using Hough Transform is to get eye shape, mark and find the center point of eye shape. Then we have to find correlation between eye circle from separability separability map image 
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Results and Analysis
Initial Performance
In this section, we use both of methods Separability Filter in order to get initial performance of this method when we use for localizing pupil in abnormal pupil. The results are shown in Table 1 . 
According to Table 1 , when we implement Separability filter to localize abnormal pupil directly, the performance is 73.91%. In other hand, Hough Transform method is a famous method for detecting a shape. Therefore, we include this method as a factor in identifying the appropriate input image in the implementation of separability filter. We have to note here that we implement original algorithm which is developed by Fukui [16] [17] , but using abnormal pupil as an object. The result shows as in Table 1that we have to improve algorithm by modifying this method using color and brightness. Also we have to consider about Hough Transform as will described in the following subsection.
Comparison of Separability Value and Local Maximum
The main reason for comparing separability value and local maximum because there are some input images in which an end point is detected as a local maximum, in fact this is not desired eye point. This is caused by separability value of eye point less than surrounding area. Separability will be a seeker while local maximum will be an eliminator. On separability, sought the greatest value in an area, store this value and continue for finding separability value in other area until getting the greatest value of separability. While for non-maximum suppression as a method for finding local maximum, separability values of each region is comparing, therefore the greatest value will be assumed as an eye point candidate. According to the fact that between separability value and local maximum always sustainable and have the same value, therefore both methods could be used for identifying input image in the implementation of separability filter. 
Colour
In this step, we emphasize our identification of colour element on the analysis of blob (binary large object). Blob is a collection of pixels that have a neighbor relationship. Blob calculation process can be done by analyzing neighboring pixels. Neighboring pixels at a pixel is determined as pixels within one of the original pixels.
On the Blob filter process, the filter is based on height and width of the Blob. Blob with height or width below the minimum value will be removed from the object map. Then blob was detected is labeled. The aim for using Blob is to get Blob on the eye area segmentation; therefore finally we can get eye position to be detected later. Figure 6 shows an example of Blob area segmentation. Table 2 shows results of identification process of this step. Table 2 , only 3 of 23 images have different eye position. Therefore Blob area has accuracy 86.95%.
Brightness
The main reason why we use brightness as an image element for identification is based on the fact that characteristic of separability filter is area-based information. While other edge detection method using information of point as an edge. In this experiment, we change brightness value for each pixel on input image until we get new brightness value. Brightness value change process is only performed on the input image that previously failed to detect using Citra separability map separability filter as described in Table 1 . Figure 7 describes an example of changing brightness value in an image.
Figure 7. An Example of changing brightness value
Refer to the result of this step, before we change brightness value, distribution of separability value tend more and look like noise, also local maximum value obtained is not eye point candidate. While after we change brightness value, distribution of separability value less visible and tend to gather into one edge and a point. Local maximum value obtained is an eye point candidate. Table 3 describes the result of pupil localizing performance after we change brightness value. Refer to the Table 2 , by changing intensity, we can improve performance of separability filter to localize abnormal pupil from 73.91% to 95.65%.
Conclusion
According to our experiment results, we conclude that for abnormal pupil, separability filter method and Hough transform has similarities in use of radius value. Hough transform also can be use as sorting process for input images in order to detect pupil based on separability filter by giving accuracy about 95%. In this research we choose for using Hough transform as a sorting method because separability filter has characteristic for using fix radius value and also it has reliability to change image information. We also note here that brightness element influence to separability value on separability filter and bloob area segmentation also can be use to segment eye area in order to detect pupil based on separabililty filter.
